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Letter from Elder Shultz, 
ELD. G. G. RUPERT: 
_Sly Dew. Brother:—We were pleased 

to meet the brethren from Scandina-
via and to hear the good reports from 
their •tields; they are of kood courage 
and their work is onward. Quite a 
number of persons in different parts 
of the kingdom have recently taken 
their stand with us. A closer ac-
quaintance with the situation in this 
field, draws upon my sympathies for 
ourb rain-en in Norway and Sweden. 
Their membership is riot far from 
two thousand. Many of them are ver3 
poor in this world's goods, but they 
are faithful in the matter of their 
tithes and offerings. Surne mistakes 
have been made in the management, 
of the work, and debts have been con-
tracted. Our people in America have 
reason to remember the Christiana' 
publishing house. Their gift last year, 
to save tne institution from the dis-
grace into which it had fallen, 
amounted to nearly twenty thousand 
dollars. The rank and tile of our peo-
Over here, are no more responsible for 
the situation in this field, than are 
our brethren in America. The finan-
cial crash which overtook this institu-
tion was as much of a surprise to the 
brethren here as to us in America. 

After careful consideration the 
brethren here have decided to follow 
the example of our American Union 
Conferences in taking-  charge of all 
the property situated among them, 
and assuming full responsibility of 
the same. The title of the Christiana 
publishing house, will soon he trans-
ferred to the European Conference, 
it to assume all further responsi• 
bilities and obligations of the same. 

It will be remembered that our 
American brethren agreed to raise 
$66,000 of the debt on this institution; 
$35,000 have been raised and paid 
leaving $31,000 still to he provided for. 
The Mission Board agrees to donate 
$1,000, leaving $30.000 to be raised in 
America. It has been decided to set 
apart July 6 as a date when a collee-
tion will be taken up in all the 
churches for the purpose of paying off 
the remainder of the debt. Will not 
our brethren of America come for-
ward and "lift" in this matter? Do  

riot imagine that our Scandinavian 
brethren are being relieved -of res-
ponsibility; far from it. The Meth-
ern on this side are taking, hold of 
their responsibilities. Shall not we 
take up this matter in earnest and 
pay off the .$30,000 and be forever 
done with it? Our platform is: "NO 
more debts; pay as you go, and then 
you will not owe. No more institu-
tions until the money is provided.", 

H. SHULTZ. 
LONDON, England, May 20, 1902. 

arkansas Department. 
far Send in your subscription at 

once to TitE SountwirsTERN UNION 
RECORD, KEENE, TEXAS, or to their 
agent for Arkansas, the ARKANSAS 
TRACT SOCIETY. 	All complaints 
must be sent to THE RECORD office. 

The Canvassing Work, 

WHEN Brother Hardesty left the 
state we were left without a 

state missionary. The conference 
committee thot' that • we could wait 
till campmeeting before electing an-
other. But there has come a demand 
for one front several sources; so that 
it seemed best to appoint one right 
away. After prayerful thought and 
consideration, the burden has fallen 
on J. M. Dickerson, lie has had some 
experience as state missionary, and 
he has been a canvasser for over ten 
years, he - has. been here in our confer-
ence about one year, But he has not 
attended our campmeetings, so there 
are but few of our people that have 
met him. I am sure all of our can-
vassers will agree with our choice 
when you get acquainted with him. 
We trust that all of our people, as 
well as the canvassers will unite with 
him in helping to get our literature 
before the people, this is a noble wont 
and many more should be engaged in 
it. The fields are white already for 
the harvest; and we trust that sev-
eral others will enlist. We hope that 
as far as possible those that intend to 
enter the canvassing field will come 
to the campmeeting at Little Rock, 
July 10-20. Bro. Dickerson will be  

there; also we are expecting N. P. 
Dixon to assist hire in giving instruc-
tion to the canvassers. There should 
be many friore in the field than there 
are now, who will enlist in the ser-
vice of the Lord?  Coyne up to the 
campy eeting prepared to go to work, 
We will have some one there to give 
instructions in that line of work, we 
would be glad to hear front any one 
who is thinking of entering, the can- 
vassing field. 	A. E. FIELD. 

The Work in Arkansas. 

HE plans for the summer's work 
.was arranged by the conference 

c,mmittee which met April 28. We 
H ow have three tents in the field do-
ing- good work, also several other 
workers, which gives us a larger corps 
of workers than we have had hereto-
fore. We are also glad to report to 
our people that this conference is in 
the best financial condition it has 
been in since I have been in the work 
here; Two years ago when we came 
up our conference, we were about 
$700 in debt. but this has all been 
payed, and we hope to be able to pay 
all of our laborers, so we can this year 
sing the song of Jubilee, How has 
this change in affairs came about? 
Simply because the brethren have all 
come to the front and done their part 
in paying tithes and offerings. 	Now 
we have our debts payed, and if all 
will continue to do their part there 
can be a good work done in our con-
ference, and the message can be car-
ried to those who know it not. By 
this you see that we can individually 
hasten the giving of the message. 
When we fail to come up to the stan-
dard, and do our part we are stum-
bling blocks in the cause, and retard-
ing the progress 'of the work; 1 trust 
that there are not any of us who want 
to take the responsibility of holding 
back this message. So let each one 
rally to his and her God-given privi-
legeand responsibility, and the work 
will go. We hope to meet a goodly 
number of our people at campmeeting. 
Let us come for the Lord will be there 
and we need the blessing he has for 
us. 	 A. E. FIELD• 

Canvassers' Rood. 
[Two weeks.] 

E. L. Pickney, 33, 22, $55 50, $5 00. 
A. Stinger, 	18, 10, 23 50, 5 74. 
Robt. East, 	1, 1, 	1 25. 
J. J. Robison, 88, 93, 247 50, 2 25. 

" 	Bibles, 	69 75. 
G A. Pifer, deliv, 22; value, $69 75. 
Total, 	140, 148, 485 75, 1279. 
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Oklahoma Department. 

News Notes. 

Miss Ruth Rupert accompanied her 
father to Keene, Texas, the 12th inst. 

ELDER Sommerville and Brother 
Bonde report an interest at Paul's 
Valley, I. T., where they are holding 
meetings. 

WE know you will be interested in 
Brother Ohmstead's article in this 
issue. Let us not forget the. workers 
in other fields. 

THE last issue should have said•that 
Brother Eagle, instead of Brother 
Sage, went to Topeka to prepare to 
move to Oklahoma City. 

SISTER Anna Truman writes that 
she has not failed to deliver a single 
order so far, but that she will have to 
stop now till after harvest. 

We are receiving many subscrip-
tions now for all our periodicals. 
Our people realize that they inust 
have our papers in their homes. 

.BROTHER J. J. Jobe sends in a good 
order this week, also a remittance. 
We appreciate the remittance as well 
as the orders. Let them both eome. 

SISTER Mattie Price, one of our 
canvassers, has been sick some days 
with a fever. She writes that she 
prays for those who are out, and we 
are sure her prayers will be answered. 

Canvassers' Report. 

Readings, hours. 38, exhibits, 38, 
orders, 13 value, $31.25, helps $3.20. 

Jno. Copple, Waukomis, Bible Read-
ings, hours, 42. exhibits 42, orders 20, 
helps, $54:50 

J. H. Klumff, Anvil, Daniel and 
Revelation, hours, 35, exhibits, 42, 
orders 17, value, $54.00, helps, $.75. 

Mae McPhee, Al varetta, Patriarchs 
and Prophets, hours 39, exhibits. 48, 
orders, 4, value, $13.50, helps, $2.25. 

Mrs. N. M. Kentch, Alvaretta, 
Heralds of the Morning, hours, 16, 
exhibits, 39, orders, 36, value, $20.25. 

Mrs. Mattie Braley, Renfrow, 
Great Controversy, hours, 43, exhibits, 
39, orders, 31, value $78.50, helps, $2.50 

Lulu Braly, Benhm, Great Contro-
versy, hours, 87, exhibits, 60, orders, 9, 
value, $20.25, helps, $2.25. 

Ray Hickman, Kingfisher, Daniel 
and Revelation, hours, 32, exhibits 51, 
orders, 8, value, $18.75, helps $1 80. 

Elzetta Hickman, Cooper, Ladies' 
Guide, hours 37, exhibits 42, orders, 18 
value, $15.50, helps, $ .50. 

May James, Chandler, Patriarchs, 
and Prophets and Coming King, 
hours, 28; exhibits, 54; orders, 13; 
value, $11.25; helps, $2 25. 

J. J. Jobe, Eufaula; Miscellaneous; 
hours, 69; exhibits, 125; value, $53 50; 
helps, $2.50, 

Total hours. 800; exhibits 1014; 
orders, 338; value, $785.75; helps, 
$56.90; agents, 19. 

A New Church Organized. 

nAST Sabbath and Sunday I met 
with the little company near 

Whitehead. I baptized three souls, 
all of one family, a mother, her son, 
and his wife. 	I then organized a 
church of 20 members and six more 
soon who could not be present, at this 
time. Most of these belonged to our 
churches before, but elsewhere at dif-
ferent places, sonic in Kansas and 
some to churches in Oklahoma. Ok-
lahoma is quite fortunate in getting 
members from other conferences. 
At Cooper we received a whole church 
from South Dakota 

The Lord came very near to his 
people last Sabbath and Sunday. 
The brethren were not, only united in 
a church, but their hearts were 
united as well. This is the main 
question, to have the hearts united in 
the love of God. We have (Ulu:rhea 
among us whose hearts are not united. 
May God help such to unite together 
as never before. Let us all press to-
gether, and stand like one man in the 
service of God. 	G. F. HAFFNER. 

THE RECORD, only 50 cents a year. 

A Letter from Brother Olmstead. 

Greetings: 	 • 
We arrived here in Pembroke Dock 

last Tuesday night from London and 
rented a room to live in while canvas-
sing. We pay eight shilling a week 
for our room. I canvassed Thursday 
and Friday, putting in 14 kours, and 
obtained seven orders for Great Con-
troversy. I thank the Lord for the 
success he has given me. This is my 
first work in this field, but by the 
help of the Lord 1 intend to put in 
some faithful work, for this is indeed 
a needy field and should have many 
more workers. We have only about 
two workers for each million inhabi-
tants, and there are many precious 
souls here who are hungering for the 
truth. I thank God that he has 
called me to spread the gospel of the 
kingdom in this darkened land. 

We seem to be living here back in 
the sixteenth century. If you could 
see the farmer women come into town 
to market in their big clumsy carts 
drawn by one little mule, I am sure 
you would smile. Canvassing here is 
quite different from there. Here ev-
ery house has a big brass or iron 
knocker on the door, and when you 
knock you will see the heads stick out 
of the windows all along the street to 
see who you are and what you want, 
and by the time you have knocked at 
three or four doors they have decided 
what you are, and you cannot take 
them unawares very much. 

Another thing is that you have • to 
go to your own home to get your 
meals and stay all night. You can 
not stay with the people here. This 
makes it rather unhandy to canvass 
in the country, as you have to go to 
the town where you are staying every 
night. 	 • 

The canvassers from America are 
pretty well scattered now. Brother 
Hartford from Kansas and Bro. Cars-
caller' from Dakota went to Ireland. 
Brother and Sister Holmes of Califor-
nia and Brother Jones of Nebraska 
went to Leeds, England; and Brother 
and Sister Scott of Oregon and Bro-
ther Taylor of Texas went to Edin-
burgh, Scotland; and we went to 
southwest Wales. 

Pembroke Duck is a place of abtut 
16,000 inhabitants. 	The men all • 
work in the government docks or fish. 
There is a fort here and five more 
within seven miles. Yesterday was 
the Queen's birthday, and the salutes 
from the forts kept the dishes rat-
tling almost all day. 

Pray for us that we may be used by 
the Lord to bring souls to Christ.. 

WM. H. OHMSTEAD. 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 

[Continued on 7th page.] 

Orpha Lewis, Dewey, 1. T.; Heralds 
of the Morning; hours, 38; Exhibits, 
36; orders, 15; value $15.75. 

W. L. Manfull, Addington, I. T.; 
Home Hand Book; hours, 85; exhibits, 
102; orders, 31; value, $144.50; helps, 
$2.75. 

J. Harman, Renfrow; Great Con-
troversy; hours, 65; exhibits, 90; 
orders, 17; value, $45.00: helps, $1.40. 

Mrs. 	Mary Harzman, , Renfrow;. 
Great Controversy; hours, 38; exhibits, 
52; orders, 7t value, $17.75; helps. $1 25 

Thos. Baker, Al varetta; Patriarchs 
and Prophets; hours, 35: exhibits, 57.;,_. 
orders, 5; value, $11.75; helps, $10'a:-  

Mrs. Thus. Baker, Alvaretta; Ladies'  
Guide; hours, 28; exhibits 33; orders, 
10; value, $16.75; helps $2.10. 

Julius Schmidt, Ardmore; Heralds 
of the Horning; orders, 57; value, $76. 
50; helps, $21. 90. 

Jas. Butka, Orlando; Bible Reading; 
hours 45; exhibit, 64; orders, 27, value, 
$62.00, helps, $3.50. 

E. E. Barnard, Clarkson, Bible 
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Eexas Department. 

Canvassers' Report, 

FOB. WEEK ENDING JUNE 6, 1902. 

J. A.. Young, Bonham; Patriarchs 
and Prophets; hours, 51; exhibits, 54; 
orders, 15; value, $38.50; helps, $10.25. 

J. T. Harper, Bonham; Patriarchs 
and Prophets; hours, 48; exhibits, 62; 
orders, 39; value, $96.75; helps, $7.50. 

Mrs. L. Harrill, Paris; Coming 
King; hours, 27; exhibits, 21; orders, 
4; value, 5; helps, $3.75; deliveries, 5; 
value, $6. 

T. A. Smith, Temple; Daniel and 
Revelation; hours, 28; exhibits, 41; 
orders, 3; value, $6 75; helps, $2.25. 

May Smith, Temple; Daniel and 
Revelation; hours, 33; exhibits, 56; 
orders, 6; value, $14.25; helps, $1.75. 

Lydia Springsted, _Belton; Daniel 
and Revelation; hours, 35; exhibits, 
109: orders, 1; value, $2 25; helps, $2 21. 

E. T. Seat, Alto; Great Contro-
versy; hours, 28; exhibits, 36; orders, 
14; value, $34.50; helps. $3. 

T. K. Griffith, Alto; Great Con-
troversy; hours, 20; exhibits, 25; 
orders, 6; value, $15; helps, $2. 

J. L. Nicholson, Lexington; Great 
Controversy, hours, 40; exhibits, 48; 
orders, 6; value, $15.50; helps, $3.40. 

Karie Tillman, Mt. Vernon; Desire 
of Ages; hours, 49; exhibits, 86; 
orders, 23; value, $91 50; helps, $1.33. 

Wm. Chatfield, Alvin: Daniel and 
Revelation; hours, 24; exhibits, 12; 
orders, 2; value, $4; helps, $1 10. 

Maria Johnson, Longview; Heralds 
of the Morning; hours, 38; exhibits. 
19; orders, 27; value, $22 75; helps, 
$1.25. 

G. W. Curry, Jewett; Bible Read-
ings; hours, 47; exhibits, 73; orders, 
40; value, $99.25. 	". 

Wm. Mayers, Laredo; Corning King; 
hours, 26; exhibits, 40; orders, 11; 
value, $11; helps, $1.50. 

R. M. McCutchen, Crockett; Bible 
Readings; hours, 68; exhibits, 102; 
orders, 47; value, $98 75; helps, $6. 

Claud McCutchen, Crockett; Bible 
Readings; hours, 72; exhibits, 108, 
orders, 53; value, $127.25. 

H. P. Reynolds, Hart; Bible Read-
ings; hours, 30; exhibits, 68; orders, 
28; value, $77.75; helps, $1 25. 

H. C. Long, Cameron; Bible Read-
ings; hours; 30; exhibits. 74; orders, 
11; value, $26 25; helps, $ .75. 

Total, hours, 694; exhibits, 1034; 
orders, 336; value, $787.00; helps. 
$49.29; deliveries, 5; value, $6: 
Agents, 18, 

Sunday Legislation by Congress. 

SEVERAL bills for -more strict 
Sueday enthrcement in the Dis-

trict of Columbia have recently made 
their appearance in Congress, arid an 
interesting public hearing on the 
matter was held before the District 
Commissioners on May 27. This 
he'aring will be reported in the July 
Sentinel of Christian Liberty. The im-
portance of this matter should secure 
for that number of the Sentinel a wide 
circulation. 

This issue will also be a special 
number in that much of the matter 
contained in it will have special 
reference to the principles of the 
Declaration of Independence and the 
present striking national trend away 
from them. 

The subscription price to the Sen-
tinel is but $1 per year, and a large 
number should send in their orders in 
tirne to receive this number. 	Ar- 
rangements should also he made to 
dispose of thousands of extra copies. 
A special low rate of five cents per 
copy will be made when ordered in 
lots of ten or more. 

Address orders to the Texas Tract 
Society. 

To the Churches and Brethren of Texas. 

T is known by all that this is a time 
I of year when we do not have 
much money in Texas, arid hence the 
tithes are small and funds for Confer-
ence work very limited just, now. 
The Conference has tried to carry on 
as' extensive a work and operate as 
large a force as possible this year, 
which has used up what funds it did 
have, closely. Besides the Bible 
workers in four of our cities, and 
meetings held by individual minister. 
la] laborers in school houses and 
country places, forces to-man four 
tents have been in the field with as 
many tents in operation, all of which 
has taken money and reduced us very 
low at present writing, with the 
campaign still to carry on and an 
expensive campareeting soon to come 
off. 	In view of all this, and because, 
too, it is right that all should be 
faithful in tithe paying, 	I wish to 
irn press upon all our brethren and 
sisters the importance of this just at 
this particular time. And we would 
like to request all church treasurers 
to be prompt in sending in their 
tithes immediately upon the close of 
the quarter and .the holding of the 
quarterly meeting. We are somewhat 
perplexed to know how to "make ends 

meet" until next quarter's tithes 
come in, hut if all our people will be 
faithful in returning to the Lord his 
own, and the treasurers will be 
prompt in forwarding the same to the 
State treasurer, C. N. Woodward, 
Dallas, Texas, as soon as the funds 
come into their hands or the quar-
terly meetings are held, we may be 
able to get through in fairly good 
shape. 	Let all be faithful and 
prompt in this matter. 	W. A. M. 

Church Treasuhrs, Attention! 

T has been the custom with some of 
1 the church treasurers to hold the 
tithe paid in at the July quarterly 
meeting and bring it with them to the 
camp meeting. We wish to make a 
request that you do not do this but 
send all you can collect; in at once 
after the close of the quarter. We 
have been much gratified at the way 
the tithe has come in during the past . 
year and by practicing economy 
enough has been received to carry on 
the work in good shape; but the re-
ceipts during this present quarter 
have been very light, as they usually 
are at this time of the year, while the 
calls for money in starting the work 
for the summer have been heavy. We 
find ourselves now with only a small 
surplus on hand and that being rap- 
idly diminished, and the camp meet-
ing which will require a large amount 
to carry it on, only a few weeks away. 
It is important that all the tithe he 
collected as soon as possible after 
July 1, and forwarded to this office, 
whether the quarterly meeting has 
been held or not. I am sure all can 
see that this request is reasonable and 
will be glad to do all they can to help 
in the matter, which they can do by 
being prompt. We shall also be glad 
if our scattered brethren will do like- 
wise. 	C. N. WOODWARD, 

Conference Treasurer. 

NOTICE.—We have received a small 
supply of the readings for our clturches 
for Sabbath, July 5th, at which time it 
is intended the offering for the Chris-
tiana Publishing House should be 
taken up. Copies of this have been 
sent to all our church elders and lead-
ers of companies, but if any should 
fail to receive the one sent them, they 
can be supplied by applying at the 
Texas Tract Society office, Dallas. 

LAST week THE RECORD office was 
moved from the third story of the 
Academy building to the Assembly' 
Hall just north of the Home. Some 
new type stands and cases with new 
type have been added to the outfit so 
that there is quite an appearance of a 
real printing office. 
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(EtIristian education. 
This department will be conducted by 

G. W. DRAPER, Keene, Texas, to whom all 
communications should be addressed. 

Qualifications of the Sabbath School 
Teacher, 

Ro
ND God • bath set some in the 

church, first apostles, sectidar,  
fly prophets, thirdly teachers." And 
this was done "for.  the perfecting of 
the saints." The true teacher then 
is called of God, and endued with 
power from on high. One may be 
called by the superintendent, but un-
less he has a higher call, his work will 
be mechanical and lack the power to 
uplift—it will he a matter of form. 
Jesus said, "And I, if I be lifted up 
from the earth, will draw all men 
unto me." To lift up Jesus then is 
the work of the teacher, to lift up Je-
sus both by precept and example. 

His work does not close with the 
Sabbath-school hour; it is a precious 
'burden he must carry the whole week 
through. He must be ready to labor 
and to pray. Jesus, the perfect one, 
spent whole nights in prayer, more 
for those whom lie taught than for 
himself. Consecrated wholly to God 
there is no time for selfishness, out of 
which comes every other sin. Not one 
thread of selfishness must be woven 
into this web. Said Christ, "I sanc-
tify myself that they also might be 
sanctified," and On this text we have 
the divine comment, "This is the 
work that ever devolves upon every 
teacher." On page 86 of Testimonies 
on Sabbath School Work I read, 
."Well may the questions be put by 
every instructor: Have I received 
the Holy Ghost since I believed? 
Have I received Christ as my per-
sonal Saviour? Let these questions 
be solemnly answered." 

The teacher must have faith,—faith 
in God, faith in humanity, and faith 
in himself. "Whatsoever is not of 
faith is sin." God calls for men and 
women who can teach faith and by 
faith. • No one can give to another 
what he has not himself. 	Let us 
look for a moment at the case of Cain. 
God says of him that he "became the 
head of a line of bold and abandoned 
sinners." And why? The answer is 

The above paper upon the Qualifications of 
Sabbath-school Teachers was read at the 
Sabbath-school Convention held in Keene, 
May 24-25, 1902. All that is said applies so 
well to the qualifications needed by church 
school teachers that we have requested that 
it might be given to the readers of this de-
partment, 

not far to seek. Cain had no true 
faith in what God said. The Lord 
bade him bring a lamb as an offering, 
but Cain reasoned' that lijs fruit. 
which looked so temptingly beautiful, 
was as good an offering to bring. He 
had no faith, hence could not teach 
faith to his children. The just live by 
faith and their faith is manifest by 
their righteous works. Without faith 
the righteous works will not appear. 
"By faith Abel offered unto God a 
more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by 
which he obtained witness that lie 
was righteous, God testifying of his 
gifts: a•id by it he being dead yet 
speaketh." Abel then is teaching you 
and me to-day simply to take God at 
his word. 

Abraham had faith enough when 
God called him to leave his kindred, to 
arise and go forth, but not faith 
enough to take the Lord at his word 
in all things. He was led step by 
step through trial and affliction till, 
when God bade him offer up the son 
of promise as a burnt offering, lie has-
tened to obey knowing still that of 
Isaac the righteous Fattier would 
make a great nation because he had 
said he would. Not till then was 
Abraham fully prepared to teach. 

Why do we have Sabbath schools? 
For no other purpose than to reach 
the heart with divine truth, that the 
truth may show forth in the life. 
We should so teach that the pupil 
will feel that he is in the presence of 
the Infinite One. 

God says, "The great want in our 
Sabbath School is not the- want of. 
machinery, but the want of kndwl-
edge in spiritual things". Sometimes 
the main object is'almostlost sight of. 
and more stress is placed on the oiling 
of the machinery than there is on giv-
ing out the soul food. But machinery 
is necessary; it has its place in the 
work, For instance there must be 
certain rules and regulations. There 
must be order; without it, it is useless 
for the teacher to attempt to instruct 
The senses are the avenues to the soul. 
If a boy's eyes and ears are occupied 
by various sights and sounds,-  very 
little divine truth will penetrate to 
his innermost soul, so we conclude 
that our teacher must be a discipli-
narian. The teacher's heart must, be 
full of love to God and man, and glow-
ing with warm sympathy. 

For what is the teacher working? 
To see the image of God restored in 
the soul of the pupil. And what is 
God? "God is love." 	"And every 
one that loveth is born of God and 
knoweth God." He that dwelleth in  

love dwelleth ' in God, and God 'in 
him." How can one help another to 
dwell in a love in which lie himself 
has not learned to dwell? Loving God, 
he loves his pupil, and the pupil 
is drawn by that tender cord. Like 
the master, the love of the godly 
teacher is drawn out to the one who 
has wandered farthest from the fold. 
The teacher-  must he a deep student of 
the Word of God. To our teachers, 
and to others who will hereafter he 
teachers, I would say tonight as did 
Paul to Timothy of old, "Study to 
show thyself approved unto God, a 
workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth." It means something to rightly 
divide the word of truth, but Paul 
also said, "Consider what I say and 
the Lord give thee understanding." 
Finite man cannot understand the 
things of God except the spirit guide 
him, hence the necessity of prayer for 
guidance as we consider what God has 
said. 

The teacher .of children must be 
young. not necessarily in years; his 
head may be silvery white but his 
heart must be young. He must be 
able to think the thoughts of child-
hood. He is riot stereotyped in his 
ways. His mind is active, for a 
teacher must think fast. He is en-
ergetic and enthusiastic. A fact 
may be ever so true, and yet if it dues 
not stir the teacher, it will not stir 
the pupil. 

The teacher must be a student of 
human nature; he must be tactful; he 
must be quick of discerment, The 
artist understands the material with 
which he works. He knows the na-
ture of the canvass, the oil, and the 
many different colors he applies; he 
has studied the scene which he pro-
trays till his mind reaches the minu-
test detail: no one but the artist can 
see the reason for each stroke of the 
brush, but he has studied the mater-
ial of his scene, and when his master 
hand has given the final touch, it 
looks almost like a thing of life. 

The real teacher is the greatest ar-
tist on earth, and God designs him to 
understand the material with which 
he has to work, and also to see the fin-
ished picture in the mass of crude 
material he has before him. But, in 
every stroke of the brush the Heav-
enly Master Hand must guide. In 
the work with these living pictures 
each new one brings the use of new 
material; each one must be studied 
carefully. The teacher must be pa-
tient. "Children feel the impression 
of the atmosphere whether it be 
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pleasant or unpleasant " They are 
like moist, clay. Impressions are easily 
made, but they are hard to efface. 

Let us not leave scars and,  bruises 
on the mind. "They are bought with 
a. price, a price which eternity alone 
can measure." In the child, 'God 
sees the undeveloped man or woman 
with possibilities which we do not 
guess. 

Perseverance is required. Jesus 
- never failed nor became discouraged. 

Moses taught Israel long, weary year's., 
but, we have no record that he every 
became discouraged Inn, once, and 
then how terrible the results. 
Through all those wanderings, de-spite 
their terrible sins, he held that people 
up before his God, and perseveringly 
taught them a better way. The high 
priest ever in the sanctuary bore the 
names of Israel before the Lord. 
This is an example for the teacher; he 
should untiringly bear his class before 
the gracious Father. The teacher 
should teach the children to be mis-
sionaries both by precept and example. 
If his life is one of unselfishness, ever 
ministering to the needs of others,  
this will leave its impress on the sus- 
•ceptible mind of the children. 

His manner should be refined, and 
his dress neat, plain and healthful. 
The Lord himself has given explicit 
di rectious with reference to this mat-
ter. Let us recapitulate. The teacher 
must be called of God, end ue.d with 
Ills power, be unselfish, consecrated, 
prayerful, a thorough student of the 
Word of God, patient, persevering, re-
fined, courteous, energetic, enthusias-
tic, quick of discernment. sympathe-
tic, and able to govern. He must have 
faith, love, a young heart, and an tic 
ti ye mind. Ile must have time to 
make thorough and accurate prepara-
tion on his lesson, and_ to do personal 
work for his class. 

These are some, but not all of the 
qual l tications of the successful teacher. 
Let him be what he wishes his pupils 
to become. Do we possess all these 
qualifications? And if we do not 
shall we seek to be excused? Not, i.11 
all. Let us "press toward the mark 
for the prize of the high ealling of 
God in Christ Jesus." 

MRS. FLORA H. WILLIAMS. 

The Lord Uses Men. 

ROAR. was a -man called of. God 
to do a special work. The bur-

den was laid on him, and realizing 
that he had a work to do by faith he 
prepared an ark for the saving of his 
house. Gel fits men to do the work  

he has to be accomplished in the 
world. This was also true in the 
days of Abraham. The world had 
again gone into wickedness and there 
must be a man sought out that would 
be true to God. Abraham was selec-
ted as the one. He was told to go out 
from his kindred and• associations to 
Where lie could have liberty to live 
out the principles of righteousness. 
Later on the Lord told Abraham that 
his seed should be bondmen in Egypt 
four hundred years and at the end of 
twat time he would bring them out 
with a stretched nut arm. The long 
period finally expired. Now the ques-
tion was, Who would the Lord raise 
up to do this work. Moses was the 
man, but it, took him forty years to 
obtain the preparation to do the work. 
But when he was qualified the same 
day the time expired the-  Israelites 
left Egypt with Moses as their leader. 

.Many times has this been repeated. 
In 1833 the last generation was 
marked, the last message of mercy 
was to be given an ungodly world. 
The very year the last sign was given, 
the very year the last generation was 
reached, God had a man all prepared 
to start the work, a student of the 
prophecies ready to call attention to 
the fact that the hour of his Judg-
ment had Come. And again in the 
last division of the message the Spirit 
of Prophecy was laid upon one by the 
Lord to till a part in the work. 

1 expect Satan stirred up jealousy 
against, Noah. He did against Abra-
ham and Moses. The Lord selected 
the United States to be used in giving 
the last message to the world. Oth-
ers may think this is a strange thing. 
1 presume they feel like those of old, 
Can any good thing come out of Naz- 
areth? 	But, to follow still further: 
Once it was thought that none but 
eastern Yankees could have any prom-
inent part in this work. Time erased 
that. Next it was thought that men 
from the north must do all the work: 
southern men can do nothing. Now 
the Lord knows best where to locate 
the work and who to choose to lead 
Just as soon .as we are fitted to the 
work God is ready to use us. The 
greatest mystery in my life is to un-
derstand how God opened my heart 
to see this great truth and to use rue 
in connection with his work. 1 know 
it is the truth and the its magnitude 
is immeasurable, but how God Can 
use such instruments is a mystery. 
But the Lord knows them that are 
Iris. In every country and place and 
in his own providence he will search 
them out to do his will. 	G. G. R: 

A LETTER FROM MEXICO. 

A. G. BODWELI,. 

SAN 	TO PICHUCALCO. 

FOR the first twenty-five miles after 
leaving San Cristobal I passed 

through the lands of the Chiruelo In-
dians. They are a very independent 
tribe, different from any I have found 
in Mexico. They own their laud, 
horses, cattle, and sheep, and are in-
dependent farmers. They will not be 
servants; neither will they live or 
marry outside the tribe 

The first night 1 stopped at, a ranch 
called Cacate, owned by a Mexican. 
The valley begins to widen here. and 
the road follows the river for thirty 
or forty miles. 	I passed a small 
place called Ishuatan, and. a •few 
leagues farther the Santa Fe mines. 
In these two towns I took in about, 
three hours 38 puid subscriptions. 
That, night, 1 staid at the little towit 
of Solosuchiapa where the next morn-
ing 1 took the subscription of nearly 
every one. 

The country between Solosuchiapa 
and Pichucalco is just lovely. 	It is 
high enough to be healthy, and is 
open rolling prairie, with timber along 
the creeks and rivers and mountains. 
Near Pichucalco the land became 
lower and I passed several very large 
ranches. Land through here is quite 
high. 

• PICII UC ALCo. 

This is a place of only 3.000 peoble 
but is quite a commercial center,' 
having several large business houses. 
I obtained subscriptions from nearly 
every one here that can read. 	If 
some one wguld settle near here and 
raise corn they could do well. as they 
say corn is always high here. 

The town of Teapa, twenty-five 
miles away, is as large or larger than 
Pichucalco. It is a quiet little town 
with a nice climate. I took subscrip-
tions from neatly every one that can 
read. 

1 next rode to San Juan Bautiste, 
which was sixty miles away. 	San 
Juan is a beautiful place of 13,000 in-
habitants. Some said there was yel-
low fever in the town; others denied 
it. I sold my horse here and took the 
river steamer for Frontera. 'fere I 
transferred to another steamer and in 
twenty-four hours landed at Vera 
Cruz That night I took the train 
and the next morning 1 was at, home 
in Mexico City, having in four months' 
taken 816 paid subscriptions to the 
paper and sold many Bi tiles and other 
books, besides giving away thousands 
of pages of tracts coo taini g present, 
truth to those who were interested. 
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SPECIAL, RITES. 

Of the Missouri Kansas and Texas Rail-

way Company of Texas. 

MUSIC TEACHERS' NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION.—Put-in-Bay, Ohio. July 1 
to 4. Fare, one and one third fare on 
the certificate plan. 

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE.—Mont- 
eagle Sunday School Institute. Rate 
one first class limited fare for the 
round trip. Sell August 7. 8, 9 and 10. 
Limit for return, August 25, 1902. 

SPECIAL TOURISTS RATES—to 
Boulder, Colorado Springs, Denver 
Pueblo, and Trinidad, Colorado. Rate 
one fare plus two dollars for the round 
trip. 	Selling dates daily during the 
months of June, July, August, and 
September. Final limit, leave desti-
nation on or before October 31, 1902. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.—Peabody 
College Summer School. 	Rate one 
first class limited fare for the round 
trip 	Dates of sale June 27, 28, 29, 
July 3, 4, and 5, 1902. 	Final limit 
July 31. Au extention of final limit 
may be srcured by depositing ticket 
with Joint Agent On or before July 31, 
and upon payment of 50 cents limit, 
will be extended until September 30, 
1902. 

LOCAL time table of trains arriving 
and departing on the M. K. & 	Rail- 
way, at Al varado, Texas, in effect 
June 25, 1902: 

SOUTH BOUND.—No. 3, 8.35 A. M 
No 1, 7.00 P. M ; No. 15, flyer, 9.20 
P. N. 

NORTH.BoUND —No. 2, 11 19 A. M.; 
No. 4, 9.58 P. M.; No 16, flyer, 7 12 A. Id 

No passenger service on any freight 
trains. 

J. F. Cox. Agent. Alvarado. 

WANTED. 

VV
E have a good opening, at 

Keene, for a flrst-class black-
smith. We want a man with a family 
that he desires to educate in the 
school. Second, a man that can give 
references as one who has some stand-
ing and reputation as a supporter of 
the church and cause where he lives. 
In short, a person that will be a. 
benefit to the cause here. To such an 
individual we can say we have a good 
opening and will invite hint to come. 
Correspond with T. T. Stevenson, 
Keene, Texas. 

StimEturpoNs are coinibg in daily 
for THE RECORD. We have every 
_reason to he encouraged. 	Let the 
friends of the cause in this confer-
ence send in their subscriptions for 
the paper so it will soon be sell-sup-
Porting. 

WE believe there is a bright future 
for the young printing office.' The 
field before it is a large one and one 
that requires much work in this line 
to give the truth to the people in it. 
We are glad to see subscriptions com-
ing in from those who send it to their 
friends. 

rW'' Now is the time to subscribe 
for THE SOUTHWESTERN UNION REC-
ORD, only 50 cents a year. 

1w w 	  

	

(1 WE ARE GLAD TO  	- 
ABLE TO ANNOUNCE. 	 
-aro THE 

Health Food Loving People! 
Of this and Neighboring States that 

THE LOE STAR KRE FOOD CO., LTD. , 
IS NOW RECEIVING AND FILLING ORDERS FOR 

FOODS. BELOW YOU WILL FIND 

WHICH ARE EXTREMELY REASONABLE. 

WE ALLOW A LIBERAL DISCOUNT! N 
• TO THOSE WHO ORDER zip 

GOODS IN ANY QUANTITY! M 

Oaten Wafers, per package or in bulk, per pound 	  12c O 
Oaten Biscuit, per package or in bulk, per pound,... ....... 	 12c 

0 bulk, per pound 	  10c 
' Shortened and Sweetened Oaten Crackers, per package or in 

Shortened Oaten Crackers, in bulk, per pound, 	  
4 Plain Oaten Crackers, in bulk, per pound 	

 10c 
10e 1 

Shortened and Sweetened Graham Crackers, per package or in 

A  Shortened Graham Crackers. in bulk, per pound, 	  
. 	sulk. per pound 	  10c 

10c 
M Plain Graham Crackers, inn bulk, per pound, 	  

4  White Crackers, in hulk, per pound, 	  10c M 
Carbon Crackers, in hulk, per pound, 	

 10c 

15c 
f ) Fruit Crackers, per package or in bulk, per pound, 	 
9  Whole Wheat Wafers, per package or in bulk, per pound, 	 
• Rye Wafers, in bulk 	

 15c 

' Saniiarioni N nu) Cereal. per package, 	  10c 1 

10c 
12e 

,-, Gluten Wafers, in bulk, per pound 	  20c 
9 

 Zwieback. white, graham, whole wheat, per pound 	  10c '0 

Granotintn, per package or in bulk, per pound,. 	  10c 

Glutena Fo..d. per package or in bulk,' per pound, 	  20c 
Grain-nut. per pound-package,    15e 

Aodress all Communications to 

LONE STAR PURE FOOD CO-, LTD., KEENE, TEXAS- , ,..;:*--...,.._..... --_,s.5..} .. ..-..„..„.3... --........,....4„-...,,  3,.,..-....,J...z........)......,..,,, 

Campmeetings. 
THE following are the campmeeting 

dates for the States in the Southwest- 
ern Union Conference: 

Little Rock, Arkansas, July 10 to 20 
Handley, Texas, July 24 to August 3. 
Oklahoma, August 21 to September 

I, 1902 

READ THE RECORD, the official 
organ of the Southwestern Union 
Conference. 

Sortie of Our Prices, 
(̀)3i 

r, Our Goods are All Fresh and Made of the Vey Best rlaterial. r 
Write us for further information. 

SEND YOUR ORDERS AT ONC::., WE GUARANTEE 
SATISFACTION. 
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(Berman Department. 

MIS DEM FELDE, 

•/tm Gten Mai ging id) nadz /twit 
s. 	/.13it batten bajetbft eine /6o= 
de binbutd) alte Wbettb `4;rebigt, inbem 
abet ettitly ij,ainiften ber &mutt) me= 
gen nad (sotorabo gegangen maren um 
/3tob 3u berbienen, fo maters bie 
fattuntungen nut ttein, abet ber Segen 
bons ,k)e-rrn mar bejto reicber. Cine dam= 
itie ftebt fonfeit in bet gegentuktigen 
9.33abrbeit, cutter 1 13etri 3 : 21 ntuf3 
nod an amen bolt3ogen merben. 

Bon bier lam ieb am 15tennad) Meta 
too fid) ettidy unferer Oiefibtoifter anger 
fiebeit. 	ruber 	her frillier in 
Cbio gearbeitet, batte biefetbit fdion 
gut borgearbeitet. Tie ,C)er3en maren 
etnbfdtiglidi gum* ba4 	ber 
Vatirtieit bitten fdieinen3u taffen. So. 
unit toittte bet §5err miidtiglidj. dine 
tiebe Sdnoefter murbe butd) bie Zaufe 
mit ,Qtirifto begraben. Tie Qttget Opt. 
tea unitagerten unfere /3erfanuntung 
nub bet (*ift (fiotte4 tam Tibet unb. 

anbere ftebett fiir hie' Zaufe be= 
telt, metChe Wit. (ii. 	1,)ciffner jobalb 
tole mogtid) borl3ielyn 
baubt bringt bie Qinigteit bet (efcbtroift. 
er biefelbft hen Segen 3u ben Unbe. 
tebrten. S)offentlich baben mix bath 
bafetbft eine btiibenbe (if etneinbe. Ter 
,err fegne fie taut 13f alit 133. 

/3ei Scbattnd tonnte idi megen be; 
immettotityrenben sgegen4 teine offent. 
tidy /3erfantintungen abbatten. 

Wm 6. ',Inn. 1902. Wbr. Women 
(5;oPber Ctlaboina. 

Meine (53etiebten bentfber Sprcidie: 
Mit Zergniigen geben mit 

in unferem neuen /3tatt einige Stiicte 
sum /3ortbeit ber betitfdien 03emeinben 
beratt. Cbgleid) biefer /Infang nut 
ttein ift, boffen mir biefen 3toeig be4 
3ert0 mit Sdineltigteit tvadifen 3n feb. 

en W3ir molten alto tburt matt mix tonnen 
um biefen 3toed 3u eiftitten. 
glinfte MO eine bentjcbe /tbtbeilung in 
unferer Sdnite 311 Reale tommenba 
Zsalyr ein3ttricliten. Tie) 	mit etnta4- 
Teutfd) itn /3tatt, mirb biet' @ute4 
bollbringen, boffen mir, bib baf3 mit 
mebr 	tonnen. 	 fagen: 
Uir molten nub nicbt mit unferem geg.  

entartigett 3uftanbe ittfrieben geben. 
Tenn eb gibt l'aufenbe bon Teurffien 
in biefer Union Cconferen3 bie hie /3ot.-
jebaft ber W3atirbeit nod nie gebort. 
2aj3t unb ale ben -errn ber (ftnie bit. 
ten, /frbeiter in biefer Sbrady berauf. 
3ttriiften, bib bal.; ein jeber bie alien 
Sbradyn beftintutte 3otfdaft boren foil 
W3ir bitten tun euere Mittiiffe %bon. 
nenten Mutt Matt 3u geminnen. Ziefe 
merben hub /3tatt fidj erbatten betfen. 
W3ir molten eb ein Matt madyn tneteli0 
ibr euren t̀Treutibert fenben tonne. 
yebt ift bie befte 3eit einen titan 3u 
entmerfen eure ginber Rontmenbe4 

ati-r in bie Sdittle 3u fenben. 	air 
molten genie bon eudj boren in /3e= 
3143 auf ba4 pert in eurem Zeite beb 

etbeb. 	 Ci. (b. Wilbert. 

13ir mi5diten gerne butt alle unfere 
(Btiebet ben „Souttoeftern Union We. 
curb" beftetten miirben. Wair baben 
jep beutjdy /3uctiftaben unb merben 
limner etmab Zetttfd) barinnen baben; 
abet nut biefe4 fertig 3tt bringen, 
brandien 	euere Mitbitfe. 3uerft 
baj3 ibr ba4 Matt beftellt unb bann 
and) mituntet etmub bafiir fditeibt. 

moditen befonber4 unfere beutfdyn 
Wrbeiter aufmertfam madyn b4 fie 
fteifitig /3eriebte einfenben bon Utter Wt. 
beit. Zie4 mein( nicbt nut bie /tr. 
beiter in Ctlabonta, fonbern in ZeTa4 
nub Wrtanfa4, menu brat met* flub; 
been biefe Staaten geboren 3u biefer 
Union Cconfereni. Wuct) liken mit 
gerne bon nnferen (*meinben. So. 
mit feib gan3 frei menu ibr ettua4 in. 
tereffante4 3u beriditen babt; fenbet eb 
ein. 

Tab Nan tbab rohcbentlich gebructt 
merben; entbutt 8 Seiten, nub unb 
ber 	rei4 ift 50 centb bab abr. r;s'ef) 
bin gentif3 menu ibr eb einmat ein,;_obr 
gebabt, burnt moat ibr nidit mebt 
obne baffetbe Fein. Tie /3eftettungen 
fotvie /3eriebte bon Cttaboina tonnen 
an unfere Cffi3in in ettaboma Litt) 
geriditet merben. 	2iebe ener /3rtt. 
ber, 	 ,C)affner 

Tod 239 Ctlaboma 

ELIE AUFFORDERUNG 

iebe (befditnifter in etlationta:-
1) aiible mid) gebrungen eine Wuff pr. 

berung an end 311. vidnen. .";5'd) boffe  

ibr merbet nidit erfcbreden barilber, 
fonbern fie mit arettben annebmen. 
/lull) bin id ja nidt her erfte ber fie 
malt. Melt. Rupert bat eine 3eittang 
3uriicf ein bud) nub einen brief an jebe 
(temeinbe gefanbt. Tab bud nennt 
fid) „Monitor of eattli" Ter brief 
etttiirte matt Or barna tijun foul unb 
matt mit bem G8etb gefdyben foil. 

Tie (5,onferen3 bat ba4 bud) bitlig ge= 
fauft, gerabe fiir biefen awed; ninnticti 
um 3ette 3n taufen. W3ir baben nut 
menige 3ette in ber o-tiferett3 unb itjr 
merbet end) erinnern, matt fiir Sdintie,  
igteiten mir batten teMe4 ‘`,"s'afir um 3e1.-
te itt beton-nett. W3ir beftettten bon 
ganja4, unb bie tamen alb bie 2ager4. 
berfammtung faft bortiber mar. So 
muffle bie ottferen3 	be3abten 
unb batte boob (einen Wutten button. 
Ntten ton baber unfere eigenen 3ette 
fo tonuten mix fie bei 3eiten fertig 
baben unb thnnten fie and) bittiger auf= 
mieten an bie Wejefintifter. 

91un berhingen Mir gar nidit 
btoil bafijebe4 03116 bet (Bemeinbe ein 
bud) ninunt unb beialitt ein Tottar bar 
fiir. 	bringt genug Oelb ein urn 
bie notigen 3ette 3u ertaufen. Zie4 ift 
and) ein febr guteb bud) tbetcbe4 jebe 

amitie gebratuben tann. 	gibt Bu- 
te betebrungen mie man berid)iebene 
Rtanttjeiten betianbetn for!, it. f. m. 

air molten jet gerne bon ben 63e,  
meinben boren ob fie Ming finb hub 
ige 3tt tbun in bief em guten pert. Ziefe 
3ette brauctien mir febr, bab ift un= 
beftreitbar weir. Sollen mir fie be. 
ftetten? 933pttt ibr ba4 eure ba3u (bun, 
baj3 fie be3atitt troet-ben? So tole ibr 
unb jet fagt, fp madjen mir eb. Uar= 
tet abet nidt, eije ibr end) metbet, jon. 
bern tbut eb fo fdiett role tniigtid). 	air 
moditen bie 3elte Sur 2agerberfamm. 
lung baben. Sdireibt an mid). 

n 2iebe met Mitbrubet im tierrn, 
vs a. <i)affner. 

YORREDE. 

2iebe Wej(tatifter in ettatipma 

baben nun tinier t onferen3. 
/3(att fallen taffen nub mil Zega4 nub 
Wrtanfa ein bereinte4 Matt gegriinbet. 

Ter Tame beffelben ift „Snuff). 
toeftern Union %cep-6". t b mirb jc. 
be  Lode gebructt merben, alt Seitett 
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Zer 	mirb abet 50 (S;enth 
lein anftatt 25. Sir merben aud) eine 
bentfcbe c‘),Inteinincl batten in beutfcnen 

inftjtaben, lo ba13 	jeber lefen farm. 
Uir 1)0ff-en bann baf3 uric unfere 
bentfcben %actin; in biefen (sionfereni= 
en fieiflig berid)ten merben. 	toeif3 
int moltt alle genie Don 'egad Wren, 
foloobt ata Don Cttaboma ; berm int Witt 
trbeiter bort and enter Nate, unb mir 
ermarten oft bon itmen in bOren. Wild) 
merben mit eine bentjcne_ 9thteilung in 
ber Sdniie baben, unb sSrliber s1i. Mini 
mirb bie Ileberfitnt fiibten. Bir noffen 
eine mite 52tniani Zeutfcbe bort in feben 
Mitt jten ,Nrbft. Z0natb ermarten 
mit alt oft Don 13ritber Siuni 	Oren 
int biefem Matt. La tuirb fo intereff. 
ant at ntoglidA gennubt merben, f o 
jeber %linen iieben tuirb 	Matt in tef. 
en 914 ein sort in Be3ug auf bie CSdjIt 
Te. ,̀;5d) bente tuft naben eine mite 
Scbuie in unferer Tlitte unb mir font= 
en all0 tI un mobmit tonnen urn functe 
2ente 3u erniutbigen bie Scbute ill be-,  
Wien nacnften sBinter. 	e4 mirb 
nod) ment ither bie Sinute in 3iihinft 
gelagt merben. 	

03. a. ,i)affner. 

Letter from Elder Daniell& 

My Dear Brother:— 
From the time we began making 

preparations for the July offering for 
Christiana I have felt impressed that 
this year 1 ought to correspond with 
the presidents of the State confer-
ences that this will be the last call .we 
shall have to make for Christiana. 
Last year we did not make a very 
strong effort. Our courage was not 
very great. Everybody was grieved 
over the situation and it looked as 
though we had a three years' cons 
tract. But we have received so much 
more than we anticipated that what 
remains to be raised can be given at 
one offering, if an earnest effort is 
made by our men in responsible pos-
itions. 

There arc strong reasons why such 
an effort should be made this year. 
The present is a time of great finan-
cial prosperity in the United States. 
We do not know how lung this pros-
perity will continue. Something 
may occur at any time to bring a 
great financial crisis over the country. 
We would find it much more difficult 
to raise money with finance heavily 
depressed than we do under the pros- 

perity now existing. If our people 
knew positively that inside of a year 
a financial crash would come upon 
America they would certainly take 
advantage of the present condition 
to clear off the Christiana indebted-
ness, and they would succeed. Well 
why not do this anyway? We know 
that we have prosperity now, and we 
have no assurance as to how long it 
will remain with us. Then why hot 
take ad vantage. of the situation and 
clear our books of this debt? 

Another, and more important 
reason why we ought to make a grand 
effort this year to close up the Christi-
ana business is this: While this in-
debtedness is upon us we are hindered, 
to some extent, from pushing forward 
with missionary enterprises. 	In all 
our plans to answer the pressing 
Macedonian calls that come to us we 
must reckon with the Christiana 
debt. We must make provision for 
the annual contributions to this. But 
as soon ;is this indebtedness is wiped 
out, we shall, as a people, be able to 
contribute more largely to missionary 
enterprises. 

Other reasons might be given why 
the coming July offering should be 
made the last', but these will suffice. 
I sincerely hope that the Lord will 
put it in the hearts of the conference 
presidents and ministers throughout 
the United States to rally the people 
"at this time. All that remains to be 
raised eau be secured at the coming 
offering, if all the people are aroused 
to do their duty. There is no reason 
why this should not be contributed 
this year. The Lord has greatly 
blessed our people in their efforts to be 
loyal to !aim and his cause. What 
has been raised for Christiania has 
not worked a hardship on any one, So 
far as I know. This whole experience 
should teach us a great lesson. lit the 
first place, it should forever deter us 
from plunging headlong into debt as 
we have done hitherto. In the next 
place it should teach us to know how 
great the Lord's resources and, 
how wonderfully Ire can bring forth 
the means required to advance his 
cause. He is the Creator of all 
things. The gold, and the silver, and 
tire cattle upon a thousand hills are 
his. He is also the Lord of the har-
vest into which he has sent us to la- 
bor. "This gospel of the kingdom 
shall be preached in all the world for 
a witness to all nations, and then shall 
the end come". The work is his. He 
knows how many consecrated laborers 
it will take to du this work, and how 
much money will be required. 

Re knows how to bring all that is re-
quired, and he will show us if we will 
humbly wait before Idm for instruc-
tions and faithfully carry out what be 
gives us. The world never presented 
so many open doors for the proclama-
tion of the third angel's message as it 
does to-day. From every country, 
no matter how dark, pressing calls 
come to us as a people for help. Now 
is our time to rise up in a body and 
speedily carry this light to all the 
dark places of the earth, and when 
this is done Jesus will come. 

Let me earnestly request you to 
press this matter upon the ministers 
or your conference, and also the 
church officers and all the people. .1 
hope you will have a strong article 
published in your state paper before 
the July offering is made. You are 
welcome to use auything I have w rit• 
ten along this line if it will be of ser- 
vice. 	Your sincere brother, 

A. G. DANIELLS. 
BELFAST, Ireland, June 1, 1902. 

Biro. Reuben Wright of Ardmore, 
I. 'I'., came in from Houston last 
Thursday Brother Wright proposes 
to stay in Keene several weeks. 

Bro. W. W. Stoner who has been 
laboring at Santo in Palo Pinto 
county returned to Keene last Thurs-
day evening looking the very picture 
of good health. 

ELD. G. G. Rupert, president of the 
Southwestern Union Conference, and 
managing editor of this paper, went 
to Dallas last Friday. lie held ser-
vices at, that place on Sabbath. 

BROTHER and Sister Creager, who 
have charge of the A.caderny Home, 
have put up so far this year 1830 jars 
of fruit-630 of plums and 1200 of ber-
ries. They expect to put up as many 
peaches. 

MASTER Claud Bruce, a boy about 
ten years old, was bitten on the great 
toe of the right foot by a copper-head 
snake last Thursday while he and 
other youngsters were playing in.  
Mrs. L. H. Taylor's barn. The boy 
will recover. 

THE recent rains are officially re-
ported to have been general over the 
State of Texas, east of the 98th me-
ridian, .and itr the Mississippi and 
lower Missouri valleys, Kansas and 
the Lake region. The heaviest rain 
was at Galveston, there being 6.52 ru-
ches of rainfall in 36 hours. 
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"PREPARE YE THE WAY OF THE LORD." I 
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OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT. 

Patnam. 

WE came here four weeks ago and 
began meetings in the school 

house. The first week the rains 
bothered some, but in spite of bad 
roads; busy times, and rain, the Lord 
has blessed our efforts. Six have be-
gu'n to keep the commandments of 
Ged, and a Sabbath school has been 
started. The interest here is good. 
Last night we had such a crowd that 
the house would not hold them. We 
have so many calls we do not know 
which way to go. Surely the Lord is 
good to permit us to carry such a sol-
emn and important message to the 
world. Pray for us. 

L. P. SYP. 
MINNIi S VP. 

Shawnee, 
I HAVE been working in the coun- 

try eight miles north of Shawnee, 
aid 1 find a good interest to hear the 
truth; but on account of rain and the 
rush of work it was thought best by 
all interested to postpone the meet-
ings till some future time. 

I visited nearly every family in the 
school district and all were anxious 
that meetings should be held when 
crops are laid by. I now go to the 
Cherokee Nation to labor in Brother 
Gregory's district Pray for the work 
in the northeastern part of the Indian 
Territory. 	E. L. Maxwira.L. 

I WISH to call attention to this 
movement and what it is doing 

My first impression was to look upon 
it like other things that have come up 
to soon die. But I find it is not one 
narrow hobby, but as broad as the 
message. It begins with the indi-
vidual arid crops out from there to 
every part of the work. It began 
with the individual experience of self 
government with Christ as the gov• 

• ernor. 	Who could object to that ? 
We next noticed the Lord leading out 
On the principles of our physical con-
dition, calling attention to tile light 
God has given us on that line, and 
showing the importance of conning up 
on higher ground. I am sure as a 
people we need it, and a general move 
on this line will prove a blessing. 
There are men and women that are 
not enjoying the blessing of God in 
their work because they are not walk-
ing in the light given them. 

The next point is the reform on 
creating debts and paying what we 
owe. It is truly wonderful to see the 
great move to pay our debts and cre-
ate no more. We have thought we 
were a Bible people and had all the 
truth, when here is an important 
truth we are just learning as a people. 
Let this reform go on until this prin-
ciple is established in every Seventh-
day Adventist. 

I next notice the move that is now 
being agitated that every one should 
be a producer as well as a consumer. 
Our conferences have been crippled 
and the work hindered because this 
rule has riot been followed. It is riot 
always evident that one does riot love 
the truth when he does not have suc-
cess but that he is not in the right 
work. It should not be considered 
because a man lies been ordained to 
the ministry that he must al ways.con-
tinue in that work. There may have 
been a mistake in ordination. Be 
may make the best kind of a laborer 
in anotherplace. There are various 
gifts and yet because a person has a 
love for the truth we put him to 
preaching, when it might not have 
been the place his gift belonged at all. 
Let this reform go on till we all find 
our place and ealliw in tire Lord's 
work, 'and we are willing to take that 
place. All should read the articles in 
the late Reviews from the pen of Elder 
A. T. Jones on this subject. 

In fact there is a general move to 
complete the work the Lord has 
given us to do, and the person who 
fails to see this is losing much. The 
shaking to take place among God's 
people is a leaving behind of those 
who do not keep pace with the mes 
sage. The cloud is rising; Israel is 
moving forward; the inheritance is 
near. 	 G. G. It 

Are those spent by lovers—music 

levers—at he piano, if it be the Adam 

Schaaf. This piano, tested by the crit-

ical, and praised by the artist, has long 

ago made a successful debut, and now 

holds the public atention as the finest 

and most reliable piano made. For sale 

by J. F. Wade, in Masonic building, 

Cleburne, Texas. 

Cleburne, 

A Letter from Eld. A. R. Ogden. 

Dear Brother Rupert: • 

Your letter of November 20, was re-
ceived some time ago, but I have been 
very busy visiting churches and com-
panies of believers, working the best 
that I could under the disadvantage 
of a strange language. However, we 
are trying to do something and we 
realize the blessing of the Lord in our 
work. We hope after a few months, 
or years at least, to have a better 
knowledge of the language. We find 
it quite different from work in Kan-
sas, and yet we find people who love 
the truth just as much as in the 
States. 

Elder Westphal was with us for a 
little more than a month; but he has 
gone back to Argentina. Elder Baber 
who had charge of the work here for 
six years has returned to the States, 
so we are now left alone. 

In this field we see in a remarkable 
degree the results of canvassing. 
About all that has been done in the 
entire field has been done by one or 
two faithful canvassers. In their 
tracks are springing up Sabbath-keep-
ers in all parts of the field. I have 
received a number of letters from 
those who are keeping the Sabbath 
but who have never seen a minister. 
We have a very large field and but 
few workers. 

After consideration and counsel it 
was thought best to move our head-
quarters to Iquique, 1,000 miles north 
of here, but still in Chile. This loca-
tion is more central for the four West 
Coast Republics. Elder Ketring will 
remain in the south. The most part 
of our work for the present is the pub-
lishing of our Spanish paper. We can 
do no other work in this field with so 
little money. We are of good courage 
and happy in the work. 

Your brother, 
A. R. OGDEN. 

IguiquE, Chile. 

THE CLEBURNE MUSIC HOUSE, 
J. F. WADE, Proprietor, 

HAPPY HOURS. 
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He tells us it will be directly the 
opposite. Some have read these 
scriptures and supposed them to be 
contradictory. But they are not. One 
states what the position of the pro- 
fessed people would he, while the 
other gives the true situation as it 
really is, "Proclaim ye this among 
the Gentiles; prepare war, wake up 
the mighty men, let all the men of 
war draw near; let them come up: 
beat your plowshares into swords, 
and your pruning hooks into spears: 
let the weak say I am strong. Assem-
ble yourselves, and come, all ye 
heathen, and gather yourselves to 
gether round about: thither cause thy 
mighty ones to come down. 0 Lord. 
Let the heathen be wakened, and 
come up to the valley of Jehosaphat: 
for there will 1 sit to judge all the 
heathen round about. Put ye in the 
sickle, for the harvest is ripe: come, 
get ye down, for the press is full, the 
fats overflow; for their wickedness is 
great. Multitudes, multitudes in the 
valley of decision: for the day of the 
Lord is near in the valley of deci-
sion." Joel 3:9-12. Notice, this is to 
occur in the last days. Also, the Lord 
is not telling us what the nations will 
be saying, but is giving a command 
to all the world, including all the na-
tions, even the heathen, and surges 
them to wake up, signifying that they 
have been dormant long enough. 
"Let the weak say, I am strong. No 
time now to plow or prune your trees. 
Beat these implements into weapons 
of war. The alarm of war is in the 
land. Get ready for the fray, is the 
command of God to all the Gentiles 
and heathen round about. And in 
obedience to this command, the forces 
of the earth are now preparing for 
the conflict, and the nations of earth 
are coming face to face as never be-
fore in the histrirY of the world. We.  
now see that these scriptures do not e  
teach what they have been represented 
to teach, but are directly opposite to 
the idea of the world's conversion. 
There are those who believe that dur-
ing this period of a thousand years 
there will be a spiritual reign of 
Christ, applying the following scrip-
ture to . that age: "There shall be no 
more thence an infant of days, nor an 
old man that has not filled his days: 
for the child shall die an hundred 
years old; but the sinner being an 
hundred years old shall be accursed." 

lsa. 65:20. Now the text does not say 
anything about a Millennium, but it 
does plainly show that it is to be af-
ter that period is closed, as shown 
from verse seventeen and onward. 
"For, behold, I create a new heaven 
and a new earth; and the former shall 
not be remembered or come into mind. 
But be ye glad and rejoice forever in 
that which I create: for, behold, I 
create Jerusalem a rejoicing and her 
people a joy. And I will rejoice in Je-
rusalem, and joy in my people: and 
the voice of weeping shall be no more 
heard in her, nor the voice of crying. 
There shall be no more thence an 
infant of days, etc." The word 
"thence" signifies from this time on. 
We have already learned that the 
earth will be desolate and without an 
inhabitant during the Millennium. 
The new earth, here mentioned, will 
not exist until after the present is 
melted, at the end of one thousand 
years. So this text applies at the 
close of the Millennium and onward. 
Now, why will there net be from that 
time on an "infant of days nor an old 
man who has not filled his days?" 
The answer is plainly given in the 
text. "For the child shall die an 
hundred years old; but the sinner be-
ing an hundred years old, shall be ac-
cursed." The question is, When shall 
they die? The second death is the 
death referred to, and the second 
death takes place at the expiration of 
the thousand years, as shown in the 
twentieth chapter of Revelation. 
The question may arise in the mind 
of the reader, Why is one person 
called a child at a hundred years old, 
and the other an old man and a sin-
ner who has not filled his days? By 
looking back over the history of the 
world we find that there have been 
two classes existing. Before the flood, 
when men lived to be nearly one thou-
sand years old, a person one hundred 
years nld was but a child in 
age, Now a man who is a hundred 
years old is considered a very old man, 
but he has not filled his days as com-
pared with the antediluvians. Both 
of these persons shall die the second 
death. The curse of Cod will especi-
ally rest upon the latter, for he has 
lived in an age of great privileges, 
and every man will be judged accord-
ing to the deeds done in the body. 
Thus we see that this text of scrip-
ture has no reference to the Millen-
nial age whatever. But it would be 
far better for us to have a part with 
the righteous in the -first resurrection, 
or with the translated ones at His 
corning, than to be with the class re-
ferred to in the text. It will then be  

our privilege to reign with Christ a 
thousand years on throneS of judg-
ment above, preparatory to the execu-
tion of the judgment of the wicked 
which, we will see later on, will take 
place at the close of the Millennium. 

[n be CoMinued ] 

Christiana Offering. 

Cr
is offering will be taken up July 
6. You no doubt have read 

what has appeared io the paper before 
this, concerning this offering. 	Elder 
Shultz and Daniells have both writ-
ten stating the object and the desire 
to make this the last offering for that 
institution. We can but add to what 
has been said by saying, Let us do 
our duty in this matter, in this Con-
ference, so we will not regret having 
a part in the united effort that is 
being made to clean the whole thing 
up. 	This can easily be done if all 
will lift as they are able. 	It is a 
united effort that counts. 	Let every 
laborer do all he can where lie is to 
encourage the people to help. Breth-
ren the time is near when we will be 
giving to advance the truth in new 
fields, and then we will see the power 
of God work for us when we get these 
debts off our hands. If there was the 
unity of action th3re should be every 
debt could be cleared from us by next 
Christmas and not a soul be hurt. 
The ratio for each one is small but as 
there are few who help the work goes 
slow. Let us all get out and do our 
duty in this offering before us. Fifty 
cents apiece in this Conference 
would raise fifteen hundred dollars, 
and that average in the United States 
would pay the debt. 	G. G. R. 

A 	very welcome rain broke the 
drouth at Keene last Friday. 

lino. P. H. butt is reported seri-
ously ill with fever. At last accounts 
he was somewhat better. 

SINCE the first issue of THE RECORD 
the Oklahoma Tract Society has sent 
in twenty-eight new subscriptions, 
Arkansas six, and Texas four. 

ELD. W. A. McCutchen has sent, 
us a lengthy article concerning the 
Texas cainpmeeting at Handley. It 
arrived too late for this issue of the 
RECORD; it will appear in our next. 

JAMES Woodall and L. B. Waller 
returned to Keene last Thursday 
from Oklahoma with a bandaif horses 
which they had purchased froth. Eld. 
G. G. Rupert. They drove their all  
the way and they say it was a hard 
trip. 
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